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Police still
investigate
rape report
No leads have evolved in the
alleged rape of a woman ir> :1er
early 30s on Nov. 1. The
Brooklane Village apartment resident told police she was raped
by a stranger, who broke into her
home at 11: 15 p.m.
'
University Police have continued
to look for a white man, mediumbuild, approximately 24 to 30 years
of age, and between 5-foot-10 and 5foot-11.
"We've investigated the situation
i1" as a sexual assault, and we have not
been able to locate a suspect,"
University Police Chief Steve
Rittereiser said.
Tenants in the building met in
late November and safety precautions were installed.
Improved lighting, window dowels and door repairs were done to
make residents feel safer.
Rittereiser said there have been
no reported incidents of this kind in
Brooklane or any other area since
_ the report on Nov. 1, but they are
continuing to investigate.
~

Man acquitted
of rape; still
faces drug
charges
Central student David Whitley
was acquitted of second degree rape
in his December trial. Whitley, who
was arrested Oct. 12, faced possible
charges of rape, possession of
cocaine, methamphetamines and
drug paraphernalia.
No trial date has been set for the
drug cl;larges, but Prosecuting
Attorney Candace Hooper said the
court will probably assign a date in
late January or early February.

Prosecutor's
office handles
gang assault

Three men in their early 20s have
been accused of sexually assaulting
a 22-year-old woman.
The assault was reported to hav~
taken place Saturday morning, Nov.
1.
The prosecuter's office is currently conducting an investigation
into the matter. The names of the
· . suspects have not yet been disclosed.

MLK, Jr.

Hard way to the hi-way
The Hi-way Grill on Eighth Avenue moves to a new location on Reecer Creek. The
building will be preserved and a proposed Jack in tJ1e Box restaurant will move in.

S&A chair says remove
Champagne as adviser
by Tim Yeadon
Editor-in-chief
Dump Keith Champagne - with
two years to go as chair of the
Services and Activities Fees committee - that's what Alyson Bolles is
saying. She says Champagne, the
committee's adviser and assistant
vice president for Student Affairs,
has put himself into a position where
he is forced to look out for the student groups he advises during allocations when he should be acting in a
non-biased advisory role.
"We should be advised by the
financial side of the university
_instead of somebody who has something vested in the budget," said
Bolles, a 21-year-old sociology
major. She has suggested Abdul
Nasser, vice president for financial
affairs as a potential candidate to
replace Champagne.
Champagne said almost every
member of the committee has ties
with one or more student groups on
campus that receive S&A dollars.
And if he's got to go, then they
should too.
"If you are going to look at my
position you should look at your
own," Champagne said. "If the students feel the need for a system of
checks and balances that's fine. If
they can remove perceptions of conflicts of interest then they should
make sure nobody is in a position to
lobby for their own cause. That goes

' ' If you are going to
look at my position,
look at your own. ' '
-- Keith Champagne
for student government members."
Champagne's role on the committee is a non-voting advisory position.
Champagne said the decision is
ultimately up to his boss, Sarah
Shumate, vice president for Student
Affairs. Shumate said Bolles has not
brought any complaints to her, nor
has she heard about the accusations
and isn't planning an action concerning them.
"On one hand I might do nothing," Shumate said. "On the other
hand I might take her comments
under advisement and change the
guidelines for the committee or the
advisement position."
Champagne advises four groups
who received $178,000 from last
years $1.8 million budget - KCATFM, Women's Resource Center,
Diversity Center and the Student
Affairs Diversity Budget.
There are nine voting positions on
the committee, three faculty and six
students. Bolles is a member of the
fee-funded GALA and the Women's
Student Organization. Bolles conceded she may be perceived as hav-

ing a conflict of interest but said it
did not affect S&A fund allocation.
Bolles said that's not the case with
Champagne. She said she represents
students while he represents Student
Affairs interests.
"Just his presence is enough to
sway some people's opinion about
the
bµdget,"
said
Bolles.
"Champagne sits back and interjects
with really flippant remarks. (Last
spring) whenever the theater activities department budget came up
Keith would keep popping-off 'why
don't we just audit them?"'
Last spring, during the tail end of
the 1995-1997 biennium proceedings, former chair Tim Weech created a committee policy allowing
Champagne to speak in meetings
only when recognized. Weech, along
with Rick Vogler, the 1996-1997
ASCWU-BOD executive vice president, expressed displeasure with
Champagne's role.
Bolles said her frustration with

See ADVISER, Page 4

dre-a m:
Keeping
it alive
by Michiko Murakami

Staff reporter
On January 19, America celebrates the newest national holiday,
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day, which
remembers King's fight for freedom,
equality, dignity, and peace between
all races.
"It's a powerful day," Twila
Braxton, president of Black Student ·
Union said. "We should celebrate
more than one day."
Even though 30 years have
passed since King's death, his dream
of racial equality has never faded
from the public consciousness and
are still strong in the minds of many
Central students and local residents.
"He is a symbol of hope that people can stand up and make changes,"
senior Rebecca Lykes, apparel
design major, said.
With respect and appreciation for
his lifetime commitment as a social

See KING, Page 8

Holidav closures
A1onda~

Jan. 19, 1998
Open Closed

x
x

Banks
The Connector
Garbage

x
x
x

Government
E'burg Library
Stores

x
x
x

Post office
Schools
Daily Record
Ski Resorts

x
x

CWU will be closed, including the library and the
SUB. The gym will be open from S to 10 p.m.

~ O;

EJ
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Odors and elders
disturb the peace
Tuesday, Jan. 6, 5:15 p.m.
Police received a call from a university professor, reporting an equipment cabinet was broken into on the
second floor of Lind Hall. Nothing
turned up missing. Damage is estimated at $125.

Campus

~ops

Thursday, Jan. 8, 12:30 a.m.
Police responded to a suspicious .
odor on the second floor of Quigley
Hall where they found a 21-year-old
man who refused to let police search
his room. After the officers obtained
a search warrant they found small
amounts of dope, drug paraphernalia
and alcohol. The ·man has been
charged with delivery of marijuana,
supplying alcohol to minors and possession of marijuana. He was booked
at Kittitas County Jail.

Friday, Jan. 9, 9:22 a.m., 8:20 p.m.,
11:32 p.m.
University Police and the Ellensburg Fire Department responded to
three false fire alarms at Kamola
Hall at 9:22 a.m., Davies Hall at 8:20
p.m., and then again in Kamola Hall
at 11:32 p.m. In each case there were
no signs of smoke or fire.

Friday, Jan. 9, 11:05 p.m.
A 19-year-old man and a 20-yearold woman received a knock on the
door by Campus Police. Police were
called to the second floor of
Carmondy Munro because of a suspicious odor. Police, armed with a
search warrant found pot and paraphernalia. Both people were cited for
marijuana and paraphernalia.

@

by Adrienne Davis

Staff reporter

Saturday, Jan. 10, 10:15 p.m.,
11:10p.m.,11:36 p.m.
Police responded to three noise
complaints Saturday night; at
Anderson Hall at 10: 15 p.m., the Gsection of Student Village at 11: 10
p.m., and the A-section of Student
Village at 11 :36 p.m. All were
reminded of the Ellensburg noise
ordinance.

Neither sleet nor snow

1\.11 students who will be receiving a financial aid
refund can pick their checks up at the Cashier's
Office in Barge 104.

In all of this winter wonderland, are you wondering if classes are cancelled or delayed? Have no
fear, the Emergency Info Phone Line is on the job.
Call 963-2345 to get daily updated information
about school status due to snow, flooding, power
outages and other situations that might affect campus safety.

In honor of the Dr. Martin Lutper King Jr. holiday,
Central's Campus Life will sponsor a march, rally
and birthday celebration for th~.Jormer civil rights
· 1eader. The celebration will take place on
Thursday, Jan. 15, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. For .
more information, call 963-1691, or (for the hearing impaired) TDD 963-3323.

Attention all grad students
Any graduate student wishing to have a graduate
assistantship this summer must submit their application to the office of Graduate Studies and
Research at Barge 305 by Feb. 13. Currently
employed graduate students, who wish to obtain
an assistantship for next year, must also apply by
the same date. All applicants are asked to submit a
financial aid application. For more information, or
an application, come by Barge 305, or call 963- .
3103.

Scholarship announcentent
All Central students are eligible to apply for the
Robert G. "Pete" Peterson Scholarship that will
help defray $500 of college expenses. Named
after a former director of publ~c safety at Western,
the scholarship is based in part on an essay which
deals with issues in public safety. For more information, visit the Central police services office, or
call 963-2958.

Power outage in the early ntorning
On Jan. 17, 1998 there will be a very short power
outage between 6 a.m. and 6:30 a.m. Please tum
off off equipment to eliminate potential damage.

Sunday, Jan. 11, 2:40 a.m.
Police responded to a verbal dispute between a 24-year-old man and
a 25-year-old in Moore Hall. When
police arrived the the dispute was
over. Three witnesses interviewed by
police agreed no assault or harassment occurred.

Sunday, Jan. 11, 9:50 a.m.
A 22-year-old man reported the
windshield of his Plymouth was
shattered by an object during the
night. Police followed footprints in
the snow, but they disappeared into a
trail of other footprints. The damage
is estimated at $300.

Monday, January 12, 5:05 a.m.
Police responded to the Short
Getz apartments, located on E.ighth
Avenue and Ruby Street, to find a
52-year-old highly intoxicated
woman. Police checked on her wellbeing and advised her to be quiet.

a Glance

l\1oney,ntoney,ntoney

Dr. King's dreant

Wednesday, Jan. 7, 8:45 a.m.
Police responded to an accident
in the J-8 parking lot. A 27-year-old
woman driving a 1980 Subaru
wagon crashed into a 1984 Dodge.
The woman was driving west when
she hit the Dodge who was traveling
east. She was cited for speeding.

· . News

DAPPER changes name, philosophy
by Karie O'Donnell
Staff reporter
Central's Drug Abuse Prevention
Program Education and Referral center (DAPPER) is searching for a few
revolutionaries to change attitudes on
campus.
"We are looking for students to
act as radicals, to break campus apathy and change the status quo that
supports unhealthy lifestyles," Jan
Tackett, DAPPER coordinator, said.
DAPPER is in the process of
implementing some major changes.
They will become a free drop-in
counseling station for the Health and
Counseling Center and begin

addressing wellness issues such as
eating disorders, anxiety, peer education and sexual responsibility.
"We hope that students will take
advantage of the drop-in counseling
because we are a good place to get
information and we're centrally
located," Diane Rogers, DAPPER
program assistant, said.
Along with the format changes,
DAPPER will also be given a new
name this year by the student body.

"Our main objectives are to coordinate 'what others are doing by
putting together a mechanism for
changing the campus community's
social attitude, and to promote alternatives to drinking that would be
more satisfying," Tackett said.
If you are interested in becoming
involved in changing attitudes on
campus or have questions, stop by
the DAPPER office in the SUB,
room 106, or call 963-3213.

THIS IS A COUPON -CUT IT OUT AND USE IT TO SAVE BIG BUCKSf !
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---·-,
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-~
MinglewooD
"Where friends meet "
402 N. Pearl

WHAT EvER HAPPENED To JANE RoE?
IN

1969

A PREGNANT,

21

YEAR-oLD NoRMA McCoRVEY

HER

FELT ABORTION WAS HER ONLY ANSWER.

We'll Get Your
Car Into Shape
Whether your car
needs a major body
overhaul or just some
on-the-spot-attention,
we'll make it look iike
new againl

BECAME THE JANE RoE oF THE
DECISION, RoE v. WADE.

DEBATE.

FoR

22

BATTLEFIELD.

AVE DA~
THE ART AND SCIENCE OF PURE FLOWER AND PLANT ESSENCES
H•lr Car•

I n1n Car• I Hatur•I Colour• I Plant Pur•-Fau••· I ledy Cu•

Auto Body

YEARS NoRMA McCoRVEY's LIFE WAS A

SHE WORKED INSIDE ABORTION CLINICS.

BY WHAT SHE SAW AND FELT.

BuT SHE WAS TORMENTED

IN THE SUMMER OF

1 9 9 5,

HER LIFE CHANGED FOREVEr..

2 5TH

ANNIVERSARY oF RoE v. WADE

THE ELLENSBURG PREGNANCY CARE CENTER
PRESENTS

"REVERSING RoE"
THE ONLY AUTHORIZED FILM DOCUMENTING THE LIFE AND TRUE STORY
OF
NoRMA McConvEY,
THURSDAY, JANUARY

925-5680

WI\

U.S. SuPREME CouRT

SHE NEVER HAD AN ABORTION,

SHE PROMOTED LEGALIZED ABORTION.

BODYWORK
& PAINTING

SALON FENIX 962-2600

1973

BUT INSTEAD BECAME AN ICON IN THE NATIONAL ABORTION

To MARI< THE

•Collision Specialists
•Foreign & Domestic Cars
•Quality Paint Jobs
,Insurance Claims Expeditec·

CASE WAS USED

TO CHALLENGE THE TEXAS ABORTION LAW AND SHE EVENTUALLY

22, 1998 7:20

P.M.

HAL HoMEs CENTER

209

NoRTH RusY STREET

THIS EVENT IS FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

•

ELLENSBURG PREGNANCY CARE CENTER
409 NORTH PINE
925-CARE
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Taco Time goes· south, way south
Tacos in ·the
SUB may have
contributed,
owner says
by Tom Stanton
Staff reporter
After nearly 25 years in operation,
the Ellensburg Taco Time is closed.
The restaurant closed six months
after the installation of a Taco Bell
kiosk in the SUB. Acco::ding to Jim
Perrie, former owner of the
Ellensburg Taco Time, the Christmas
Eve closure of his restaurant was not
caused by the Taco Bell kiosk, but it
was a contributing factor.
"It didn't take away all of our
business, but it took away most of
our profits," Perrie said.
Perrie wished Central would have
taken local businesses into account
before making arrangements with
Taco"Bell.
"They should have done what
Western .did," Perrie said. ''They
should have opened it up for bidding

from private businesses. Central
should be in the business of education, not in the business of profit."
The Taco Bell kiosk opened July
1 in the Central Cafe under a license
agreement with Taco Bell. Under the
agreement, Central pays 10 percent
of gross sales back to Taco Bell. The
kiosk has been a welcome addition to
the Central Cafe according to Tom
Ogg, director of dining services.
"It's made quite a nice contribution to the food court at the Central
Cafe." Ogg said.
The kiosk averages sales of $500
a day, but Ogg said it was not a contributing factor in the closure of Taco
Time.
"We just started in July," Ogg
said. "It really didn't take off until
the middle of October. It didn't have
any affect on that at all."
The Taco Time building was purchased by the Copy Shop after being
for sale for nine months.
"We were closing on Christmas
Eve for the Christmas holiday when
the Copy Shop made us the offer."
Perrie said.
The Copy Shop is located behind
Safeway. They sought a new location because of a possible Safeway
expansion.

.

Mike Bellamy/Observer

The Copy Shop is planning to move into the vacated Eighth Avenue storefront for
increased space and community exposure.
"It's a fabulous opportunity for
the Copy ·_ Shop;'' Judy Almberg,
executive director of the Ellensburg
Chamber of Commerc:e, said.
"They've been looking for a number
of months."

Dave Oehlerich, owner of The
Cory Sh.op, heard of the Taco Time
closure and jumped at the opportunity for a more visible location for his
business.
"The exposure will help,"

Oehlerich said. "I heard he was closing and that would give me twice the
amount of space."
The Copy Shop is remodeling
their new location and are anticipating a March 2 opening.

Downtown Task
Force supports ·

.SC)f~w.ay . ~~p(!nsion
by Daren Schuettpelz . , ·
Staff reporter

,,

....

-

by David Henderson

. •, ,.

In a unanimous vote Friday, the EHensburg ·downtown
task force sent its recommendation supporting the retail
development of the lot behind Safeway, which currently
contains the Chamber of Commerce, Copy Shop and the
Northwest Hearing Center as well as others, to the City
Council.
According to the task force, the new store Safeway
wishes to build on the lot would be beneficial to the city.
The task force said the store would provide an anchor for
big business on both sides of the central business district.
The other anchor is the new Fred Meyer store.
The task force discussed concerns of a possible

See VOTE, Page 7

Safeway hopes to anchor businesses on
the eastside of Ellensburg by constructing a new store on Sprague Street.

A'ssista~t' news editor
..
.
,
For the 85 employees o( the
Ellensburg Telephone Company, the
future may not appear as certain as it
once was.
The Ellensburg Telephone company will be purchased by an out of
town telephone service provider that
is among the top 25 largest in the
nation. MJD Ventures Inc. of North
Carolina announced over winter
break it would be future owners of
the company.
Mark Kachlein, vice president of
Ellensburg Telephone, said the board
of directors decided to sell to MJD
because the company needs to
expand and begin marketing new

products.
"We looke.d at all of the dynamics
..in ,the industry and we . felt that the
timing was right for us to sell,"
Kachlein said. "The telecommunications act and a number of new regulations being imposed over the last
several years has allowed the opportunity for competition to come in."
MJD will be bringing in some
new management, if the sale is
apporved by the Federal Communications Commission and the company's current stock holders.
If the sale does go through, an
agreement has been reached with
MJD which should help to ensure
that local employees will retain their

See BUY OUT, Page 7

Beat the Winter Blahs ...
Walk

Aerobic Walking

$15 per person (pay at the door) CWU Fieldhouse
Monday, Tuesday & Thursday evenings
Jan. 6 through March 12
6 - 7 p.m.

Try our 12 oz. Blizzard®

flavor treat.
It's on sale.

$1.39
For a limited time

Surf

Intro to the Internet

$19/session - CWU students,
$29/session - other participants
Jan. 22 - PC users
SS 216 6:30 - 9 p.m.
Jan. 28 - Macintosh users
SS ~15 6:30 - 9 p.m.

Eat

Comfort Cooking

$49 - CWU students, $59 - other participants
Wednesday evening, 5 - 7 p.m.
Jan. 21 through Feb. 11
Michaelsen, Room 127

Offered by the Office of Continuing Education. Stop by
Bouillon 203, or call 963-1504 for Information or to register. Check out our web site at www.cwu.edu/-contedhp for other
Continuing Ed1;.1catlon offerings!

•

~crsons of disabili1y may request

CAM 0 Q Corp /1995
~Reg US Pat OH AM O.Q Corp

Dairy Queen" stores a.re prouQ sponsors qt the Children's Miracle
Network Telethon. which benellts.focal hospitals tor children.

this information in an allernatc format or make arrangements for
reasonable accommod~u~ns by contacting the Office of Continuin11 Education al .50'J-963· I S04. CWU is an
AAIEEOITitle IX lnsutuuon •TDD 509-9.63-3323
"

Foreign credits may not count
with new academic policy
by Tanya Dykstra
Staff reporter

This is already policy at other
institutions including University of
Washington and Western Washington
A new policy regarding transfer University. In essence the policy
credits will go into eff~~ext fall. would force students who take classUnder the new policy a student__who es here to complete their credits here.
takes a class at Central will not be
Faculty Senate Chair Robert
allowed to repeat the class at anoth7\ Perkins said the issue was hotly
institution and transfer the credits. debated in the faculty senate and the
Although the new policy has passed"-- vote was by no means unanimous.
the faculty Senate, it still has to pass The policy apparently started out as
through the Board of Trustees. The an academic services issue.
policy will be reviewed at the
Perkins said it is primarily an
February BOT meeting. .
effort to establish a set curriculum
"It's a matter of academic stan- standard and congruency with other
dard," Charles McGeehee, academic universities.
advising chair, said.
This poses a problem for some

students. Amy Russell, vice president
of academic affairs, says she is fighting to block the policy by circulating
a petition.
"The credits are what really matters," Russell said. Without the credits it may cost some students more
money to graduate.
Andrea Bricker is one student that
may be affected by the policy. She
said it would be cheaper for her to go
home rather than wait to retake a
class here.
"In the past, I've tried to transfer
things and it's horrible. I had 67 credits at U.W. and they only accepted
them as electives," Stockton said.

ADVISER: may have a conflict of
interest advising student groups

I
Cl

Continued from Page 7
Champagne began to mount when
KCAT (advised by Champagne)
came before the committee last
spring seeking $134,356 - a
$100,000 increase from the previous
year - to help them obtain a noncommercial FCC on-air license.
KCAT was allocated $120,000 for
the 1997-1998 academic year, bringing their total to over $280,000 in the
past three years. Bolles said she feels
Champagne's presence on the committee is a main factor in the radio
stations ability to collect student
funds.

"I was upset about that one
because KCAT is kind of Keith's
baby," Bolles said.
Champagne said KCAT applied
for a FCC license in November.
The S&A Guidelines and
Procedures do not spell out the
advisers role - in fact, there's no
mention at all of any type of adviser
in the document, said Bolles.
Both Bolles and committee member Walter Waddel say the committee
will propose changes to the document this year.
The $74 S&A fee is collected
quarterly from every student's quarterly tuition payment.
Last year, the committee funded

39 student group budgets. The committee disburses its funds yearly,
though the committee stays intact for
the duration of each two-year biennium. The 1995-1997 biennium ended
last spring. Bolles assumed the chair
last September at the start of the
1997-1999 biennium.
Champagne has been the S&A
advisor since spring quarter 1994. He
said he doesn't understand why this
never became an issue until now.
"And all the sudden people are
upset? You draw your own conclusions," Champagne said. "The question is, what has changed? I've
always tried to be fair and objective."

SAFEWAY: Task Force recommends new superstore
Continued from Page 3
increase in traffic and agreed that any
increase would be minimal.
The task force also addressed the
issue of street closures since a new
store would close Sprague between
Fourth and Fifth Avenues.
"Ellensburg is ripe for street clo-
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Announcing Special Parent
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"Super Safeway" buildings being
built across the nation.
"We plan to keep the current store
open until the new store is finished,"
Berman said. "And, I expect to hire
50 more employees, full and part
time."
Safeway's future plans will be
dicussed at the City Council meeting,
7 p.m., on Jan. 20.

1--------coo~N--------1
1
The Udderly Espresso Bar 1
I MOUNTAIN VIEW AVE.
Bl-MART PARKING LOT
I
I
I

:

&ERYTHING $£Rl/£0 AT
THE Oto $TOR£ 1$ IN
18TH STREET DEtl

sures," Martin Kaatz, one the group's
members, said.
The task force was in agreement
that a new store would be beneficial
to the surrounding residential neighborhoods.
Safeway manager Bill Berman
said that if Safeway gets the City
Council's approval to build, the new
store would resemble the type of

OPEN
· Tues. - Sat.
@4pm 1 i
·Grill Open
4-9pm
Tues. & Thurs. 4 -12·
$2.00 Well Drinks

+
~

f

Domestic Beer Pounder
.+
. . s.1.~.o ..
.. +

.,...~ ~·~ ·.... +++-"<E-++: <E-++~•~ ~ .... ~

·317 N:Mafo'

· · 962-4141
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Psychology team studies
attention deficit disorder
AD(H)D. Because of Weyandt and
her teams inquiries, they have the
opportunity to present their research
at the World Congress of Behavior
Therapy this August. The international convention will be held in
Italy.
Rob Harden, director of ADA
affairs and students assistance, has
organized the Academic Survival
Group for people with AD(H)D.
Harden said the support group
teaches college student with the disorder how to study smarter and more
efficiently.
The group meets from 6 p.m. to 8
p.m., Wednesday night in Bouillon
205. Harden said he welcomes anyone with AD(H)D or a learning disability. Also, Weyandt and her team
are looking for subjects already diagnosed with AD(H)D. If interested,
contact Dr. Weyandt at 963-3688.

by Shannon Mai
Staff reporter
Having trouble sitting still, or
even holding a conversation?
Attention Deficit (Hyperactivity)
Disorder is found in many students,
even in college. While there are
many aspects of the disability, there
is still unknown information.
Dr. Lisa Weyandt, from the psychology department, and her team of
graduate students Lisa Woodle,
Brian Hays, Wendy Iwaszuk, and
Abby ~agers, are researching the
processes of AD(H)D. Although
Weyandt has been studying AD(H)D
for 12 years, Weyandt and her team
are doing research to better understand the neuro-psychological functioning. They are especially interested in reading comprehension among
people who are diagnosed with

Streetside info
This new streetside kiosk off Eighth Avenue in front of Courson Hall offers quick roadside
information. It will be staffed from 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Trustees look at Central's future
Five themes tor Central

by Joshua Cooley
Staff reporter
At each meeting of Central's
Board of Trustees this year, university leaders are examining a series of
themes developed by the Board to
help the university run more efficiently.
"The BOT would like to be more
directly involved with the direction
the university takes," David Dauwalder, provost/vice president for
Academic Affairs, said.
At a retreat last summer, Central's
Board of Trustees authored five
themes to be researched by Central' s
administrators: Central's marketing
niche, making CWU competitive,
define student success, commit to
diversity in leadership, and improve
the campus climate.
The BOT is Central's governing
body, but isn't directly involved with
daily operations. It's decisions affect
every aspect of the university. Now

Theme 1. What student market should CWU serve? What is our niche? Who are
our clients? Where do they come from? Consider age, ethnicity and income.
Theme 2. What configuration will make CWU competitive? Balance Ellensburg
and center/distance learning. Consider programmatic focus, faculty/staff and other
key assets, and cost.
Theme 3. Define success based less on ability to screen out students than on stu. dent learning and success/achievement - opportunity. (HECB accountability measures and assessment)
Theme 4. Reaffirm commitment to diversity leadership on main campus, in center, and respective communities.
Theme 5. Create a university climate capable of responding to internal and external change. Build trust, relationships - teamwork. (Assess adequacy of current
mechanisms and alternatives to improve relationships.

the trustees want to play a bigger
role.
The first discussion was held last
November and dealt with defining
Central's market niche. The most
recent discussion took place last
December on the last day of finals
week. Various speakers presented
theme two :- "What configuration
will make CWU competitive?"
"The concept of being competi-
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CARRY OUT SPECIAL
LARGE GOLDEN CRUST PEPPERONI

$4.99
between
(3 p.m. - 4 p.m.)
Purchase any Large Golden

Wellness Education Center

Crust Pizza w/ 2 toppings

$4.99
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D Prevention and Wellness
Central Wishing "Well"
D Wildcat Wellness
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DAPPER is changing its name.

D

Must be 21!

Call John or Mike 968-3318

962-1111

, : ! i n a videocassette of The Ooc(father Trilogy!

Central Wellness Connection

ITED

506 5. Main St.

Name the new CWU Wellness Program.

D

Part Time Position

Ellensburg

~-------------------------------------~
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D
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ELP

Immediately:

Godfathers \/Pizza~

First Game 6:20 p.m.
Also Pull Tabs and Raffles
Blackout Games $300 • $500 • $1400
Games 50% • 60o/<>- 80% Payouts
Play 12 packet games plus 7 extra for $13
University Students Welcome

.. "

~------Available

See TRUSTEES, Page 8

EVERY MONDAY
State Jaycee Headquarters
601 Mountain View - 925-1441

:

IN KITTITAS - SIX MILES EAST OF cwu·

tive is making sure you're meeting
the needs of the state," Dauwalder
said. "A lot of what we receive for
funding is based on enrollments."
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Please present coupon when ordering. Limit 1
per person. Not available for Delivery. Not valid
with any other offer or coupon. Valid at
participating locations. Sales tax not included.
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$3.99
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I
(Drinks not included)
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I- Potato Wedges Pizza.
I- Salad
V
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:
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
All letters must be submitted byl 5 p.m. Monday the week of the
publication date and be 300 words or less, type written.
Letters must include name and phone number for verification.
The Observer reserves the right to edit for length, style, grammar,
libel and matters of taste. There is a two letter limit per subject per
quarter from any person or organization.
Send letters to: Observer, CWU, Ellensburg, WA 98926-7435,
or bring them to the newsroom in Bouillon 222. You can also fax
the Observer at 963-1027 or send e-mail to Observer@cwu.edu

OBSERVANCE ·

1-200 is bunk
Supporters of Initiative 200 who want to end _ex-Governor Mike
Lowry's executive order mandating affirmative action would like you to
believe this is your last chance to save America. But they're wrong.
Affirmative action isn't the enemy they would have you believe it is.
If I was a 35-year-old woman living in America and saw the statistics
that showed my lifetime earnings will amount to only 70 percent of my
male peers - and then heard one of those very men say they are being
discriminated against by affirmative action - well, then I'd want to be
discriminated against just like them. But life doesn't work that way.
That's why we have affirmative action.
Affirmative action has never stolen anybody's job. It's never even
shoved an old lady down a stairwell. The only thing at Central it has done
is watch for inequities in hiring pools.
Initiative 200 bills itself as an opportunity to ban the use of race and
gender preferences in government, contracting and college admissions on
the auspices that they are creating situations of reverse discrimination.
And that is misguided.
Last year, with affirmative action in full effect at Central, 81.4 percent
of the university'~ new hires were Caucasian - and 55.8 percent of those
were men. That's doesn't sound like reverse discrimination to me.
Central's Affirmative Action director, Nancy Howard, does have a formula to follow when it comes time to evaluate ·past hiring pools. But look
close, it's no quota.
Here's an example. Central has 330 faculty and 97 are women which
equals 29 percent of the university's workforce. However, women comprise 37 percent of the total pool of qualified candidates across the nation.
That is an inequity. It's Howard's job to figure out how to attract more
qualified women into the university's hiring pool. This is affirmative
action. It's not scary. It's necessary.
Affirmative action has nothing to do with quotas. It doesn't create a
glass ceiling for anyone who isn't explicitly protected by its guidelines. It
thins out the glass ceiling for everybody else so they can come crashing
through jnto the upstairs.
1-200 doesn't confront a problem. It only confronts and magnifies
misperceptions and paranoia. Don't support I-200.

Observer
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Stick :People· Can"t Tallkl?

No more dumb cartoons.
The Obseruer needs a cartoonist.
No pay, all· glory.
Inquire at Bouillon 222 or call 963-1073. Ask for Lois Breedlove or Tim Yeadon.

End it - We can't mend it: Pro 1-200
Governor Locke has often stated,
"Most of what goes on in Olympia
has nothing to do
with being a
Republican or a
Democrat." And
if that is the case,
I can't agree with
him more-especially considering that the legislature will probably decide the fate of Initiative 200

during the current legislative session.
The basis for I-200 is simple: treat
everyone the same regardless of gender or ethnicity. The specific Ballot
Title or question for legislators will
be the following: shall government
entities be prohibited from discriminated against or granting preferential
treatment to individuals or groups
based on race, sex, color, ethnicity,
or national origin? The answer
should be an emphatic "yes."
The basis behind the initiative

seems to parallel a notion that Dr.
Martin Luther King emphasized during his "I Have a Dream" speech.
Judge people on character, not skin
color. Then from this, we, as a state
and country, should hire people
based on qualifications only, not
gender or ethnicity. That seems to
me to be as American as Apple Pie.
This initiative directly applies to
college students or future graduate

See Hawkins, Page 7

LETTERS
Central's "Most Vile Creature" Returns
Dear editor,
It seems I'm now categorized as
CWU's Most Vile Creature by the
Diversity Coordinators - or P-C Hit
Squad. This "honor" was conferred
in the December 4th issue for my
obvious lack of cultural sensitivity,
and my rank "heresy." This is only a
college. We can't have lowly students calling attention to facts independently.
For example, the EncyclopediaBritannica, 14th edition, vol. 2, pg.
938-9 "Aztecs" states the folowing:
"The chroniclers report that at the
festivities inaugurating the reign of
Ahuitzoltl, the most warlike of the
Mexica (Aztec) leaders, 80,000 were
sacrificed at Tenochititlan, their
hearts placed before the sun, their
lims SERVED AT RITUAL BANQUETS ( !), and their mutilated bodies thrown to wild beasts. When
there was no war and victims were

carce, the Aztecs organized a
xochiyaoyatl ("war of the flowers")
in order to capture prisoners for sacrifice to the sun."
The Diversity Platoon dismisses
the devouring of $80,000 at a crack
as a "small number?" What's a big
number? According to our
Coordinators, the EncyclopediaBr:tannica must be a front from the
KKK and similar Hate Groups. As
for the "enemies," these were subjects, against whom the "War of
Flowers" was declared so they could
be eligible for The Spring RoundUp ! Which class discusses any of
that? None! "Multi-Culturalism" is a
facade to mask contempt.for Western
Civilization and all of its accomplishments. Nothing will stop this
Beast from trying to brand everything Western as "inherently" Evil,
and Culture-Robbing Egalitarianism
(i.e. the Abyss) as the only dogfi!a'
-
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allowed!
What's my motive? To expcse the
mask behind which there is no
face ... the partal behind which is not
building - this spiritual Aids:
Multi-Culturalism! It's Western values that enabled Man to endure the
burdens of the Oregon Trail, to name
our state capitol after the most sacred
place in ancient Greece, and erect a
Capitol that looks like it was built by
the Roman's and shipped to Olympia
for. reassembly! This Cultural
Legacy is what the West is all about;
its
totem
the
AmericanRomanticized Eagle: I'm not surrending it to assuage the sensitivities
of anyone. if the truth hurts, so be it.
i have taken a sacred oath to insure
Aquila Semper Volat: The Eagle will
Always Fly!
David J. Stennett,
Stqdeµt Dis$ideqt
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Hawkins: 1-200 racist? Nothing could be further from the truth
Continued from Page· 6
students. This initiative would ban
any types of preferential treatment
with regard to college admissions on
the basis of race or gender. Doesn't it
seem odd anyway, that after students
fill an application's pages with transcripts, standardized test scores, personal essays, and extracurricular
activities, that they should also check
a "race" box when applying for a
school? Quite simply, if a student
qualifies, he or she should be admitted, and race or gender would be
irrelevant. Point being the obvious:
If the admissions process has nothing
to do with racial preferences or quotas, then a "race" box is simply not
necessary. Besides, aren't we all a

part of the Human Race? I guess
most admissions departments overlook that.
Personally, I have difficulty
understanding the opposition's point
of view on Initiative 200. I've heard
some opponents argue that we, as a
state and country, need to somehow
"compensate" for discrimination
within admissions committees by
actively recruiting minorities and
women to reflect accurately the
demographics of society. However, if
there are no such "race" boxes on
applications, then admissions committees would have no choice but to
admit any qualified student.
Furthermore, businesses, under current law, must disregard race and
gender when hiring applicants any-

BUYOUT: Future
looks prosperous
under new owners

way. Businesses will hire the most
qualified applicants, regardless of
race. Besides, thousands and thousands of minorities and women support I-200 because they find it humiliating when people assume they were
granted college admission or hired
because of their race or gender, thus,
undermining their intellect and ability. To illustrate or over-illustrate a
point about merit or ability, look at
professional sports, which are, for
the most part, successful businesses.
Wouldn't it be ridiculous for the
National Basketball Association
(NBA) to actively sign white players
in an attempt to reflect the demographics of society? Of course it
would. Those businesses sign the
best players for their organizations,
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Continued from Page 3

regardless of race, as every business
and college should do as well.
I've even heard some opponents
argue that I-200 is a racist initiative.
However, nothing could be further
from the truth. The initiative would
prohibit discrimination or preferential treatment with regard to race and
gender, thus treating everyone the
same. Treating everyone equally,
regardless of race and gender, is
exactly what anti-racist activists promote.
Before I close, I suppose some
"catch" words and phrases would
seem missing if I didn't specifically
mention "Affirmative Action." Yes,
in the past,~ women and minority
groups have been unjustly treated.
But we, as a state and a nation, can-

SOREL SALE
• Guaranteed waterproof
• 9mm removable
TI1erm0Plus ' InnerBoot
• Full grain leather upper
with pull-on loop
• Handcrafted natural
rubber bottom
• Slip resistant Aerotrac outsole
• Built in heel cushion

WINDMILL ESPRESSO

jobs. The specifics of this agreement,
however, have not been disclosed.
"They want to come in ·and see

925-6847

how~~bu~M~~re~diliey'll~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

be utilizing our work force to do
that. We don't expect our company
to take pay cuts," Kachlein said.
"We anticipate that MJD will continue to offer those same services that
we have in the past and that rates

would remain consistent, and that
they would continue to be a significant employer in Ellensburg."
MJD Ventures owns 13 other
small-to-medium-sized telecommunication companies. This is the company's first business purchase in the
Pacific Northwest.
"Oneofthetrendsofthefutureis
to see less long-term ownerships,"
Judy Almberg, executive director for
the Chamber of Commerce, said.
"And I think iliere is some anxiety in
this community because we feel we
are losing the businesses we have
always relied on. We are seeing an
end to a nice era of second and third
generation owned businesses."
Ellensburg Telephone began
nearly one hundred years ago, in a
time when few households even
owned a phone. Since then, the
company has expanded to serve
Kittitas, Thorpe, Lauderdale,
Vantage and Selah.
"My great grandfather purchased
the telephone company right in the
tum of the century and we've been
running the company ever since,"
Kachlein said.

Trustees: Goals set
for university
Continued from Page 5
Central has to be competitive to
attract students, and it has to meet
the standards of the Washington
State legislature. One way Central
plans to become more competitive
deals with its program offerings.
President Ivory Nelson said Central
needs to continually sharpen and
focus its existing programs.
"What you try to do is fine tune
and tweak the things we' re already
doing," Nelson said. "If we're going
to be viable, we have to have programs that people want. We've been
here for 108 years. We want to be
here for another 100."
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Student Employment Opportunities
Driver/Program Aide
$6.50 per hour
10:00 P.M. till 3:00 A.M.
Wednesday through Saturday
If Interested call:
Art Krontz @ 963-1897 for appointment
Funding Provided by
WASHl,..CTON

All Boots

20%

off

~
SOREL:.
KAUFMAN

..

CANADA

Rugged. Canadian. Original.

Mundy's Family Shoes
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not un-write the wrongs of the past
by writing wrongs in the future.
When Affirmative Action gives one
group or person an advantage over
others or displaces others, justice has
not been served. Justice and equal
consideration have become the fading lights of
Affirmative Action: I believe we
need to deal with discrimination as
best we possibly can, but Affirmative
Action is not the answer. California
has already discovered that. Quite
simply, we cannot fight discrimination by discriminating. And we cannot stitch up a program that has torn
away at the fabric of our nation. We
need to end it-because we can't
mend it. Vote "Yes" on Initiative 200.

Located Downtown

CO~tSSION

COPYRIGHT POLICY FOR COMPUTER PROGRAMS
Appropriate Use or Unh-ersity Information Tecboology Resoun:es Policy
2·2.8 Omyrign1 noljcy for comnutt:r qpgcams

It is the policy of Ccntr.il Washington University to adhere to the
provisions of copyright laws in lhe area of computer programs.
Thoul!h there continues to be controwrsy regarding interpMation of
these copyright laws. Ilk! following procedures represent a sincere
effort to operoltc legally. Therefore. in an effort to discourage
violation of copyright laws und to prevent such illegal activities:

2-2.8. I
University faculty. administrators. staff. and students will be expected
to adhere to the provisions of Section 117 of Tille 17 of the United
States Code 10 allow for the making of a backup cory of computer
programs. That statuie states. in pan:

All University faculty, administrators, staff, and siudcnts. by vinue of their own
use of Central Washingron University information t.:chnology rcsoun.-.:s. accept
lhe responsibility of using lhese resources only for appropriat.: Uniwrsity
activities.
Information technology resowces include computing, telephone. and television/
video rcso~s.

1bcrc are various other policies. laws. and licenses n:lalL"d to information
leehnokll)' resources including the following:
~section ol the Fiieulty Code on Consulling and OulSide

"Compuling resources are dcfinm as computing staff. hardware, software.
networks( including the "B" jacks). laboratories. daiahases. files. information,
licenses. contracts. network bandwidth. funds, usernamcs. passwo<ds.
documentation. disks, and tapes.
*Telephone resources are d.:fined as staff. hardware. software. networks( including
the "A" jacks), switches. telephones. answering machines. wiring panels. files.
information, licenses, contracts. network bandwidtb, funds, and documentation.

" ...it is not an infringement for the owner of a ropy of a computer
program to make or authori1.e the making of anocher copy or adaption
of that computer program provided:
*Television/video resources are defined as staff, hardware, networks( including tho!
video jack), vid.'O cameras. video tape. production and post-production L'QUi~nt
a. That such a new copy or adaption is crea11.'ll as an P.ssential step in and facilities. laboratories. licenses, contracts. nt."lwork bandwidth. funds. and
the utili1ation of the computer program in conjunction with a machi111: documeniation.
and that it is us..'d in no Olhcr manner. or
Appropriate University activities include:
b. Thal such a new copy and adaption is for an:hival purposes only
and that all archival copies are destroyed in the event tbat continued
•All appropriate information technology activities of cnroll~'d students din.'Ctly
possesion of that computer program should cease to be rightful."
n:lall.'d 10 class assignments from University faculty:

2-2.8.2
*All aproprialC informa1ion technology activities of the faculty, administrators.
When tile software is to he used on a disk sharing sysiem, effons will and staff directly related IO inslnlCtion. research. public service. and
be made to St.'Cure this software from copying.
administration;
2-:?.8.3
University owned or licensed software may not be used. copied. or
distibutcd in any manner in violation of license agreements or laws.
University computing resources and computing resources used on
Uniwrsity pmp:ny may not be used in any manner 10 copy or
distribulC software in violation of license agreen"tlts or laws.

Users who are uncertain about the propriety of a panicular use should .
request an inierpreliltion and approval from the appropriate infonnation
technology resource din."Ctor in writinj,! in advlll\Cc.

•Extra-ori.linary inronn.ation IL>chnology activites as may from time to time be
approved in writing in advam:e by the appropriate information technology
resource director to adl.lress special na."ds.
Appropriate University activites do llOI include activities such as:
*Commercial use:

~-2.8.4

The legal or insurance protection of the University will !IOI be
extended to faculty. administrators. staff, and students who violate
copyright laws.

*Personal use unrela~ to University activi1y:

(THIS IS A p AID ADVERTISEMENT)

*Compromise the St.'Cllrity. rights. or privacy of the University. p.•ople. or their
information technology resource~.

•uses of information tcchnoqy n.'SOll1Cl:s (even is appropriate prolt..'Clion has 1101
been provided) which:
2:..2.8.S
Nothing in this policy shall be lk.-ellh.'d to apply to computer programs •wasle • misuse. or abuse information technology resources:
or software products which Ii.: within the puhlic <klmain.
*Mali1.iously dl:stroy, alter. or make inaccessibl.: information tl.'Chnol~y
resources or information t«hnology·based infonnation or the integrity thereof:

w.n.

"'The University's Policy on Copyright and Royalties.

*The University's Copyright Policy for Compuier Programs.

*Section IOJOofthc U.S.Criminal Code, the 1986Computcr Fraud and
Abuse Act.
*The Copyright Act of 1976.

*The State of Washington Tclecomminications Fraud Act of 1990
<SSB 6S72J.

*Licenses for compuicr software.
Computer Ser\'iccs is reSJlOllsible for insuring that the University's
computing resoun:cs arc properly used and poiccted. It makes every
reasonable to maintatin the integrity. security. and privact of the
resources and of users' electronic lil.:s. mail. records. and activities.
Viruses. "hacker" attacks. "Trojan Horse". and account intrusion may
triegcr alarm that result in more intensive investi9ations by Computer
Services to insure the security of our computing resources.
When aprrofWiate and with l!ood reason. authorities (faculty. managers.
auditors. etc.) may examine usds computer files. electronic mail.
activities. rocords. ere. Misuse or abuse of information technology
resources may result in the immediate suspension of all information
technology privileges and referral to appropriate authorities.
_ In order IO monitor such examination. there is heM>y established an
oversight committee comp<>St.'d of the Associate Provost. The Chair ro
the Faculty Senate, the Business Manager. the President of the ASCWU
Board of Din."Cton, and the Chair of the Acadi!mic Computing
Committee. who will chair the Oversight Committee and repon to the
President. The purpose of the commi11.:e is 10 provide for an
independant, rieriodic review of the use of the examination authority
O..:scrib..'d in the above paragraph. Those exercising examination
authority will submit IO Committee after the fact a notice of such
uamination and the reason therefore. The committee will not have
authority to approve, disapprove. or direct examinations but will limit
itself to a review of such examinations. and may at its discretion lllUe
· repons to tho! President. •
Approved hy Ille President's Advisory Council: October S. 1990.
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America takes time out to dream
KING: one of few
Americans honored
with own holiday
From Page 1
are planning memorial events.
On Jan. 15, at 11 a.m. the Martin
Luther King, Jr. rally . will start at
Starbucks and parade through campus.
King's famous speech "I Have a
Dream" will be shown in the SUB at
noon.
The film will be followed by the
"National Black Anthem" and
"Happy Birthday" performed by student Carmen Lehman. At the end,
cake will be served to participants.
The events are sponsored by
Starbucks, the CWU Multicultural
Alliance, Diversity Center, Equity &
Services Council, and Campus Life,
and everyone is encouraged to join
the events.
On Jan. 19, at 7 p.m. the Kittitas
County Coalition for Human Rights
will hold the "Community Martin
Luther King, Jr. Celebration" in the
First United Methodist Church
located across from the public
library.
Eric Ward, regional coordinator
for the Northwest Coalition Against
Malicious Harassment, will talk
about conditions of human rights in
the Northwest.
The one-hour celebration is open
for everyone and will include music
and church choirs.
"Dr. King embodied the best of
Christian social ethics," the Rev.
Lowell Murphree of First United
Methodist Church said. "We look at

him and appreciate what he brought
as his leadership."
The holiday is much newer than
many Central students might expect.
In 1983, 15 years after King's
death, President Ronald Reagan
shook off long-time arguments and
signed a bill into law, establishing
the third Monday of January as a
national holiday celebrating the

''we look at
him and
appreciate
what he
brought as
his leadership. ' '
- Rev. Lowell Murphree
birth and life of King. In 1986, it
was officially celebrated for the first
time.
The holiday is the newest among
the three national holidays created
this century. The first one was
Veteran's Day, created as Armistice
Day· in 1926 to honor the veterans
who died in World War I. The second was Memorial Day, a "prayer
for peace" day in 1948.
·
Both are celebrated nationally
and internationally. However, a
social leader being honored with a
holiday is very rare.

www.pathfinder.com

Martin Luther King, Jr.
King is the only American
besides George Washington and
Abraham Lincoln to have his birthday commemorated as a national

holiday in the United States.
For more about Martin Luther
King, Jr., visit the Observer online at
http://www.cwu.edu/-observer.

Digital imagery exhibit expands perception
des
Rioux
.
mixes
cyber
space
and
~m odern
~rt.

by Cory Hawk-Siedlecki
Staff reporter
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Central has entered the robotics age with
its newest art exhibit, "Robotic Portraiture."
"The exhibit has been very successful.
It is a good example of how artists are
working with digital imagery and computer
generated art," Jim Sahlstrand, professor of
art and director of the Spurgeon Gallery
said.
This exhibit features the creations of

New York artist Deena des Rioux. Her 24
digital prints and photo enlargements parody the potential effects of robotics and
genetic engineering on humans.
From a viewer's perspective, des
Rioux's life-like human robotics are intriguing. It takes quite a creative mind to combine human features with robotic characteristics.
For this exhibition, a computer is the
device used to intermix human body parts
with high tech components.

Since its inception in 1989, des Rioux's
work has been featured in public collections
such as the Museum of Art, Rhode Island
School of Design and the International
Treinalle Collection, Krakow, Poland.
The exhibit is touring the country under
the auspices of Eastern Washington
University's Exhibit Touring Services, and
will be housed at Central until Jan. 26.
The Spurgeon Gallery, located in
Randall Hall, is open weekdays from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

~
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Save your money fur
a rainy day matinee

Take worst
enemy!!! !

A full price flick. Go
see this one today!!!!

The goods on "Good Will Hunting"
G
G
G
G
G G G G sku:'~;~u:s :~:i:~~r~t~~~~~~
Will nearly beats a man to death.

.

by Kurt Thomas
Staff reporter
Sitting alone in a sparsely furnished room, thumbing through
complicated text books as quickly as
a ~hild might a picture book, we are
introduced to Will Hunting, (Matt
Damon). The first scene reflects the
simplistic yet complex interaction I
came to expect from Will.
This movie is a roller coaster of
ups and downs with many, many
surprises. It has romance, true
friendship and even groveling professors.
One of my favorite scenes was
when Will's closest friend told him
"You are throwing your life away
working construction. Every day I
pull up at your place, and hope that
you just disappeared." I found this
to be one of the most powerful portrayals of true friendship I have ever
seen in a movie.
The basic plot of the movie is
how Will can defy the odds and
escape from his troubled past.
Will possessf's an amazing intellect and an almost equally fierce
temper and lack of trust for ·anyone
but his three friends. In one scene,

complex mathematical equations
that baffle Nobel Prize winners.
Will is finally discovered by
Professor
Lambeau,
(Stellan
Skarsgard), who immediately envies
Will's raw genius.
Will is sentenced to prison for
assault only to be released into the
custody of Lam.beau provided he
meet two requirements. The first is
to help Lambeau, fl.nd the second is
to undergo therapy.
After humiliating several therapists, Will meets his match with professor-turned-therapist
Sean
McGuire, (Robin Williams). Sean, a
fuzzy old man who never lived up to
his own potential, is challenged to
bring Will up in the same neighborhood he grew up in.
This story can be summarized as
a kid from the wrong side of the
town trying to survive with a twist.
Will's unparalleled intellect and
raw emotion quickly sucked me into
this amazing story.
As a Robin Williams fan, I was
amazed at the level of seriousness
and forcefulness he portrayed in this
film, while Matt Damon played a
believable rough genius.
I give this movie four kernels and
recommend you go see it today.
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by Darcy Steinfeld
Staff reporter
Whether you are a guy or a girl, a
snob or a geek, you must go see
Good Will Hunting! Not only is it

funny and engaging, it has a smooth
story line and perfectly played characters.
I guess it wou.ld be classified as a
drama, but some scenes made me
laugh harder than scenes in movies
classified as comedies. I also cried, a
little. The characters in this movie
were so good, I really felt for them.
In the first two scenes of Good
Will Hunting, we see the typical dayto-day life of Will (Matt Damon of

"The Rainmaker"), a hard case from
south Boston. He sils alone in his
one-room apartment littered with
books, ~nd reads an entire book in
less than thirty minutes. In the next
scene, he spots a victim at the local
little league game and his friends
start a brawl with.
Will is promptly sent to jail and
uses his extensive knowledge of U.S .
law to try and weasel his way out of
trouble.
Will takes the deal, knowing that
no therapist can solve problems that
Will can't solve himself; until he
meets his match in a community college psych professor, Sean McGuire
(Robin Williams).
McGuire teaches Will the meaning of trust and true love for another
person. Will gains insight from his
new Harvard girlfriend, Skylar
(Minnie Driver of "Grosse Point
Blank"), and his best friend Chuckie
(Ben Affleck of "Chasing Amy") and
decides to follow his heart instead of
his head.
Good Will Hunting flows beautifully between the plot and the many
subplots, and comes up with one
main message in the end: whether
you're a machinist or a microbiologist, true happiness is only achieved
when you do the things that make

See WILL/Page 12

by Brent
Overman
Staff
reporter
The punk
rock group
Green Day bounces back on the
scene with their fifth CD entitled Nimrod. Nimrod is sure to
sell well, just like the band's
previous
two
albums,
Insomniac and Dookie.
In Green Day's latest CD,
Nimrod, their music has
evolved yet again. Lead singer
Billy Joe Armstrong concentrates more on singing.
The rest of Green Day's
sound is there, fully equipped
with heavy guitar riffs and slick
bass lines. Their first release off
Nimrod is 'Hitchin' A Ride.'
This song is addictive, straight
from the violin opening, into
the bouncing bass guitar and
drum beat.
Billy Joe plays an acoustic
guitar for a solo in 'Good
Riddance (Time of your Life).
This song displays his actual
ability to sing, but doesn't lose
the essence of Green Day. It
works well, but it's not time to
call MTV to schedule an
Unplugged session.
Nimrod focuses on not just
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YELLOWSTONE
Summer Jobs
Apply and Interview
Tuesday, January 27
anytime between 9 AM and 2 PM
In the Student Employment Office.

~YELLOWSTONE
~NATIONAL

PARK LODGES

Operated By /lmFac Parks & Resorts

.

YNP Lodges, 307-344-.JOBS

email: lnfoOynpjobs.com
(/...NEOE) code :t4=5713

POSSIBLY PREGNANT?
CALL 925-CARE

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES.
If you're a freshman or sophomore with good grades,

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS!
*ACCURATE INFORMATION ON ALL OPTIONS
*MEDICAL AND COMMUNITY REFERRALS
* POST-ABORTION SUPPORT

apply now for a three-year or two-year scholarship from
Army ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition, most books
and fees, plus $150 per school month. They also pay off
with leadership experience and officer credentials
impressive to future employers.
·
For more information contact, Cc;iptain Keith Anthony,
Peterson Hall, 963-3518

*NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY

•

ELLENSBURG PREGNANCY CARE CENTER
409 N. PINE ST.

925-2273

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE

mJan. 1·5 , 1998 ·-Scene- Observer
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Observer On-line

--------------Check out

SAVE
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The Colonel's
CHICKEN POT PIE

'HAPPY HOVR 4-6 MON, - FRI,
'lAOll$~ NIGHT T!IVR$0AY
·KANllOKl TVl$OllY$ & TNVN$OllY$

(plus tax)
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The ASCWU-8.0.D. would like to
wish all students a fun and productive Winter Quarterl Stop by
and see us in the SUB, Room
116, or give us a call at 963-1693.

In the SUB Pit
Please note that due to
the Martin Luther King,
Jr. holiday on Monday,
January 19 (no
classesQ,nextweek~

meeting will be held on
Tuesday (time TBA).
ATTENTION Clubs
and Organizations:
You need to get re-recognized for this year if you
haven't already done so.
Contact Greg Watt at 9631693 for more information.
CommltteeMembers:
Remember to give your
committee chair your
winter quarter schedule,
...~r ~rop .it by SUB 116.

10b

w.

3t-d

~ ---------------

. Emerging Leaders:

Remember to

stop by SUB 116 to sign
the petition protesting the revised repeat course policy. This
affects all students. For more
information, call 963-1693.

ASCWU-8.0.D.
Mondays at 5:00 pm

'J2'5-404-4

http://www.cwu
.edu/"'observer

TODAY IS MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR'S
Birthday! Meet at Starbucks at 11:00 am for
the Second Annual !\'ILK March and Rally
down Eighth Avenue and through the south
CWU campus. The march ends at the SUB,
where King's famous "I Have a Dream"
spee<;h will be shown, followed by songs and
. words of celebration and a birthday party!

WELCOME BACK!

MEETINGS:

event updates
on.-.Une at:

(ALL GAMES TELEVISED)

s2s9

Jllllii:=a.tll....~

daily MLK

JUST A REMINDER THAT THE 2-CRED IT
CLASS IS 3:00-4:00 PM ON MONDAY/WEDNESDAY OR TUESDAY/THURSDAY. FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT CHRISTINA LEE OR
STEVE SIMMONS AT 963-1693.

Thank You to au
who participated in the

Gift of Giving
project last quarter. It

was a great success!

I THE EMERGENCY NUMBER FOR CAMPUS CLOSURES IS 963-2345. I
Interested in a Conference? "THE COLORS OF HERSTORY"
at the University of Oregon is on February 6th and 7th.
For more information, contact Christina Lee at 963-1693.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE RODEO CLUB! THEY WERE NAMED
CLUB OF THE MONTH FOR NOVEMBER/DECEMBER BY CLUB SENATE!

(!J EVENTS .................................. .
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Campus Life Performing Arts, Club Central, and the Women's Resource Center are proud to present

NEXTWEEK

the SENSATIONAL RHYTHM and BLUES of

Linda Hornbuckle

TUESDAY. JAN. 2D;
Classic Film Series
THE CITY OF

LIVE IN CONCERT

LOST CHILDREN
7:00 pm in McConneii ·

Friday, January

at7:30 pm in

WEDNESDAY. JAN. 21;
Papa John's Coffeehouse
NATHAN HALL

McConnell Auditorium
Special Guest

CWU Jazz Combo

8:00 pm in SUB Pit

I
I

•••••••••••••••I

This page is an advertisement paid
for by the Associated Students of
Central Washington University.

30
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1
1
I

Tickets on sale now at
SUB Ticket Booth & Jerrol's
$3 CWU Students
$4 CWU Faculty/Staff
$5 General

f·
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Race relations
How do we compare to the '60s?
"An influential man speaking
out for a good cause."
Keshia Phillips, freshman,
pre-veterinary medicine.

What

when
you
think of
Martin
Luther

"I think of his 'Letter From a
Birmingham Jail."
Richard Lukose, biology
grad-student.

~ing?

I heard on the radio the other day
a short spot for Martin Luther King
Jr. Day Jan. 19, 1998. A man with a
soft-spoken voice said, "As I walk
down a sidewalk, a group of ladies
will clutch their purses and cross to
th.e other side. As I walk near a car
with people in it, I hear the power
door lock."
Even I am guilty of locking my
car doors when a stranger comes
near my car.
He goes on to say "Even though I
wear a suit to work every day and
stand only 5 feet, 8 inches tall, I am
assumed by others to be a gang
member. I am a young, cl~an
shaven, college graduate, a modern
man. Is it the color of my skin? Is it
·because my skin is black?"
Brother, I do believe it is.
As we enter the new milleHnium,
we need to avoid the same dirty baggage that burdens every step we take
today.
We must enter the 21st century
with clean and open minds, after all,
the 20th century was the archway to
irrational racism with one particular
race presuming to be superior to all
other races.
The Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr.
preached to the American people as a
whole, that we should not be judged
by the color of our skin, but by the
content of our character.
Americans were challenged to
put aside their differences for their
children's sake and to believe in a

Listen Up!

Jessie Santos
dream.
Even though this message was
delivered in 1963 to those who were
privileged to hear it and even some
of us reading this today, can we honestly say that we implanted the idea
of racial harmony into our present
existence?
I always wondered why her~ in
the United States each body of people is identified by an ethnic directory.
You have White Americans,
Black Americans, Asian Americans,
Native
Americans,
Mexican
Americans, Mixed Americans and so
on.
In each of those groups the identification gets even more specific.
If we can, for at least one generation, put aside the directories and
identify ourselves as Americans only,

and still hold on to what makes us
individuals, there could be more than
just coexistence in America.
We are quick to tag someone worthy of the label as an American hero
as long as they represent the U.S. and
make us look good, in spite of their
ethnicity.
Is there a color in a hero?
Webster defines hero as "a man of
distinguished courage or ability,
admired for his brave deeds and
noble qualities."
I see no color in there. I see no
race in there. What do you see?
I try to live my life according to
the teachings of one of my American
heroes, Rev. King, but I find it to
easy to escape into the lethargic state
of denial.
That means, you put less effort
into not doing what it takes to get
along with your fellow man than
working hard at accepting our many
differences.
Try to not look upon someone's
ethnic origin for just one day, but
notice them as an American to accept
their contributions to society.
I've heard people say that we
have come a long way since the
1960s. I disagree.
We may have advanced in technology and economics, and even
more white people are standing up
for black people's civil rights, but we
still judge people by the color of their
skin and not always by the content of
their character.

wwwwwwwwww
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"Civil Rights."
Ron Shaw, freshman, undecided.

DR.BOB

• • • • • OFFERS YOU· • • • • •
•A

8

INITIALEXAMANDX-RAYS!

•A 20% STUDENT DISCOUNT EVERY VISIT!
• QUALITY CARE FROM DENTAL PROFESSIONALS
•FRIENDLY SERVICE FROM FRIENDLY FOLKS!

CALL

925-3200 TODAYI

DR. BOB BREITHAUPT, D.D.S.

"He was a great leader."
Mika Hanaoka, senior, computer science.
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Tues. - Sat.
@4pm
Grill Open
4-9pm

MON-THVR$- 7.'00 - &'00
FRIOllY
7.'00 - 7.'00
$ATVROAY
!J/00 - .S/00

IJEIUKE
NAMBVRflER
£

FRIES
'21JIJ
317 N. Main
: .... ,.·~~-.·

Marines

The hw. The Proad. The Marines.

IL\f~i:llSIR.Jiidili

#925- 2320
'

962-4141

•.., .... , ...... •·••""'•••• "1-'•r"1"'-'• ..-,..,,,. "''•
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For a career that makes a world of difference, see Captain Dale Pufahl

1-800-8762 x1840. Email: mossea@ibm.net
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ROTC shows off

The interior of this
Hummer was just
one of the Military
Police items displayed by ROTC
last Friday.
Servicemember on
site attested that
the barely-padded
seats become
highly uncomfortable after enduring
them for several
hours during a
recent trip to
Bosnia.

brand new toys

by Dave Landis
Staff reporter

mission in Hungary and Bosnia.
Their overseas experiences provided great stories as well as some
Central's Army ROTC hosted a interesting facts about weaponry.
military law enforcement display at
Specialist John P. Gouvera,
Peterson Hall on Jan. 9. ROTC is shared stories ·and was excited to be
attempting to gain more visibility on back in the States. He said that there
campus.
really wasn't much action because
'~The main goal of the display was they were just keeping the peace durto let the public know that there was ing military convoys. This allowed
a ROTC program on campus," the soldiers time to have fun while
Captain William Collins said.
still on duty.
Having the display was important
Gouvera talked about how cool
because several two and three year the Hummers are and that they are
scholarships are being offered at this literally the ultimate four-wheel drive
time. Chances of receiving a scholar- machine.
ship are good to those that apply.
The program offers experiences
The display included a Hummer and opportunities that aren't availand law enforcement equipment used able to the average student at Central.
in battle and on military installments
Though it is competitive, those
around the world.
that meet the height, weight and the
There to show the weaponry was 2.5 grade point standards have a
the 57 lst Military Police company good chance of being accepted into
from Fort Lewis.
the program. For more information,
The company, headed by Lt. contact the ROTC office at 963Jeannie Tiernui, just returned from a 3518.

Brandy Langfitt/Observer

WILL: A must see

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK OF JAN. 15 -22
Featured Event: "Robotic Portraiture" is on display from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. until Jan. 26 at the Sarah Spurgeon Gallery in Randall Hall. Eastern
Washington University's Exhibit Touring Services is sponsoring the show.

Today, Thursday,Jan. 15
•Martin Luther King, Jr.'s Birthday, Camp~s
Life is sponsoring a MLK, Jr. march from the
Starbucks parking lot through south campus
that will end in the SUB Pit. The march will
begin at 11 a.m. and end at 1 p.m.
•Aerobic Walking, a non-credit course,
meets from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. in the CWU
Fieldhouse, $15/quarter
•English as a Second Language
Conversation Group meets from 6 p.m. to
7:15 p.m. in SUB 209
•Baptist Student Ministries meets from
8 p.m. to 9:15 p.m. at Chestnut Baptist
Church
•SALT Co. meets at 8:30 p.m. in the CMA
Church on 14th & B
;Karaoke at the Horseshoe from 9 p.m.
to close
•Men's basketball, 9:30 p.m. at BYU-Hawaii

•AA meeting from noon to 1 p.m. in
SUB 107
•Wrestling match, 7 p.m. at Highline
Community College

Saturday, Jan. 17
•Men's swimming meet, 1 p.m. at
UA-Anchorage
•Men's basketball, 9:30 p.m. at Hawaii
Pacific

nday, Jan. 19
•Martin Luther King Jr.'s birthday observed
NO SCHOOL

Tt.~ sday, Jan. 20
•"Conquering Int Anxiety" presented by
Counseling Sen; .__es, 3 p.m. in SUB 209
•BOD meets 2, 5 ').m. in the SUB Pit
•Aerobic Wal"11.a.. a non-credit course,
meets from 6 ~ :-:i. to 7 p.m. in the CWU
Fieldhouse
•Black Studen:: Union meets at 6 p.ri. in
Sam's Place in the SUB
•The Class ic Film Series: "City of Lost
Children" will be shown at 7 p.m. in
McConnell Auditori um, $2.50
•Oasis Christian Fellowship meets at 7 p.m .
in the Presbyterian Church on 3rd Ave.

I ·.. ,

•Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship meets at
7 p.m. in the SUB Yakama room
•Karaoke at the Horseshoe from 9 p.m.
to close

Wednesday, Jan. 21
•AA meeting from noon to 1 p.m. in
SUB 107
•National Broadcasting Society meets at
5 p.m. in Bouillon 102
•Comfort Cooking class to learn how to
prepare good 'ol homestyle meals meets
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m in Michaelsen 127,
students $49/quarter
•Faculty Trio Recital: Carrie Rehkopf-Michel,
violin, John Michel, cello, & John Pickett,
piano at 8 p.m in Hertz Recital Hall,
students $3

Thursday, Jan. 22

Friday, Jan. 16

r

Compiled by
Nora-Marie
Myers
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•Women's J.V. basketball, Dairy Classic
Tournament at Walla Walla
•Dept. of Physics presents Dr. E.J. Zita at
Evergreen State College in Olympia with a
seminar on "Ringing Magnetic Stars"
•"Test Taking Skills," presented by
Counseling Services, 3 p.m. in SUB 209
•Aerobic Walking, a non-credit course
meets from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. in the CWU
Fieldhouse
•English as a Second Language
Conversation Group meets from 6 p.m. to
7:15 p.m. in SUB 209
•"Introduction to the Internet," for PC users
from 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m . in Shaw
Smyser 216
•Men's basketball in Nicholson Pavilion
at 7 p.m. against Lewis-Clark State
•Student Recital: Roberta Morton, cello at
8 p.m. in Hertz Recital Hall
•The band Nathan Hall performs at 8 p.m.
in the SUB Pit
•Baptist Student Ministries meets from 8
. p.m. to 9:15 at Chestnut Baptist Church on
Chestnut & 7th
•SALT Co. meets at 8:30 p.m. at the CMA
Church on 14th & B
• Karaoke at the Horseshoe from 9 p.m. to
close

If you have an event you would like

printed in the Observer calendar please
contact Nora-Marie Myers at 963-1073.

From Page 9
you the happiest.
What makes this movie extra special is everyone can relate to it and
learn something from it.
The most amazing thing about
this movie is Matt Damon and Ben
Affleck wrote it themselves.

I assume this is their screenwriting debut, and think it's worth praise.
I wouldn't be surprised if someone
won an Oscar for their contribution to
this movie. I think it should go to
Robin Williams.
This movie deserves four kernels.
I suggest you take "your soulmate",
the one person that will understand
why it is so special.

:731ffj !.lilac's

:Juice 23ar and 9aflery
Bagels
Fruit Juice
Smoothies
Vegetable Juice
Herbal Tea
Fine Art and Gifts
Soup, too!

Mon - Fri
Saturday

115 W. 4th
Ellensburg
962-6620

lOam - 5pm
9am - 5pm

Mtn. View
Dental Center
Quality, concerned care for the entire family

John Savage, DMD
Emergencies Welcome
INSURANCE
WELCOME

COSMETIC
DENTISTRY

CROWNS&
BRIDGES

ROOT
CANALS

ORAL SURGERY

NITROUS
OXIDE
AVAILABLE

m
Today, vs. BYU-Hawaii. Saturday, vs. Hawaii Pacific

Friday, @ Highline community college. 7 p.m.

Saturday, @ Evergreen & Men @ UA-Anchorage.

Wrestling pins national ranking

Heather Ziese/Observer

Central qualified three grapplers for nationals last Saturday at the Clackamas Invitational. Friday, the 'Cats travel to Highline Community College.
By Joe Bair
Staff reporter
At the midway point of the season, the
Central wrestling squad has established itself as
one of the elite teams in the NAIA.
When the NAIA's list came out last week,
Coach Kevin Pine's squad had six individuals
ranked among the top eight in their respective
weight class and the Wildcats, as a team, were
ranked seventh.
"Everyone's starting to come together right
now," Pine said. "The team's really working
hard."
Tournaments in Las Vegas, Oregon,
Tacoma and a dual meet against Pacific
Lutheran, primed the Wildcats for last

Tuesday's double-dual at Nicholson Pavilion.
Central thumped cross-state foe Pacific
Lutheran University, 33-16 and lost to thirdranked Montana State-Northern, 30-13. After
PLU forfeited at 118, Central got wins from
Shane Jaime ( 134, 2-1 ), Jack Anderson (142, 90), Steve Gusse (158, 9-2), Jeremy Brummett
( 167, 14-5), and Chris Feist ( 177, 16-0) before
the dual ended with a couple of forfeits.
In Tuesday's other match, the Wildcats
could only salvage three wins against a tough
Montana State-Northern team. Following three
Central losses, Jack Anderson came up with a
huge 12-10 win over MS-Northern's Fred Levy
who was third in the individual rankings at 142.
The Wildcats only other winners were
Gusse and Feist. Gusse kept the statkeeper busy

with his lopsided 13-2 win at 15 8. In the 190
bout, Feist had no problem as he pinned Mike
Gallagher late in the match.
"I made a couple of adjustments in the lineup against Montana and we lost a couple of
close matches·," Pine said.
Later in the week, Central headed south to
Oregon for the Clackamas Open. Although the
Wildcats came home with no first place finisher's, three more wrestler's qualified for the
NAIA Nationals in March.
Central's roster for nationals now includes
Anderson, Brummett, Feist, Gusse, Ben Orth,
and Bart Orth.
Anderson and Feist both took second place
at Saturday's Clackamas Open while Gusse
placed third and Brummett fourth.

According to Pine, Anderson is on top of his
game.
"Jack started slow but things have really
been clicking for him," Pine said. "He's
wrestling really strong."
Before losing in the finals Saturday,
Anderson knocked off former three-time
Washington State champ Jay McGuffin (formerly of Cashmere) in the semi-finals, 7-0.
Feist also had a big win in the semi's as he
avenged an earlier loss by edging Trevor
Pangley of North Idaho, 1-0. Halfway through
the season, Pine seems happy with where his
team is at.
"The guys looked great at Vegas, we had
some guys step up at the Oregon Classic, and
then we dominated at Pacific," Pine said.

Whitney stresses pride through ·performance
by Stephen Robinson
Staff· reporter
The Wildcats women's basketball
team has already won more games
this season than all of last year.
This is partly due to their new
coach, Jeff \.Yhitney.
Whitney has been an assistant
coach for the past five years, the last
four under former coach Nancy
Katzer.
Whitney is now filling in as the
interim coach because Katzer is
teaching at a Kent middle school.
Whitney began coaching at North
Kitsap High School in Bremerton.
He coached there for three years and
was successful.
In his three years at North Kitsap,
his team went to the state playoffs
each year, finishing 4th, 2nd, and
finally winning the 'AA' State
.~h~~P.i?ll~hip hi.s final year in 198~.

' ' We just had a big win here
the other night against
Sonoma State, which was
7-2, and they had just
knocked off the fifth best
team in the Northwest.
-- f eff Whitney
Coach Jeff Whitney
After coaching at North Kitsap,
he was involved in several AAU
Championship Programs.
He really enjoyed the challenge of
working with high school all-stars all
on the same team.
He mentioned his experience
coachi.ng in ~~~. A.AU Gh;un,piql)ship .

Program along with winning a state
championship as his career highlights.
Central is opening a national
search for the position of head coach.
The search is required by all state
colleges and universities.
, .~h~t;neY, is p~pp~pg on ~pplying

1

''

for the job.
.The Wildcats are 7-5, and all of
their losses have been to NCAA
Division II teams.
Coach Whitney is pleased by the
effort he is seeing early in the season.
"We just had a big win here the
other night. against Sono~a State,

which was 7-2, and they had just
knocked off the fifth best team in the
Northwest," Whitney said. "Any
Division II win for us is big."
This year's team features a mix of
young and old players.
Whitney has brought in five new
players, along with a new playbook.
This year's team will run full
court one minute, and cover man-toman the next.
"The team is still figuring everyone out, and is far from reaching their
full potential," Whitney said.
Whitney also brings a winning
attitude, he has won at every level he
has coached.
He achieves this by asking only
two things of all his players.
Whitney said his players must
"compete every night and go out and
work as hard as they possibly can. In
other words, out-work every team
t~a~.. ~e pl~y!" ..... 1

m
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Intramural
sports· adds ne"Y
flavor to winter
by Tara Rattray

Staff reporter
Men's soccer may have been cut
from Central athletics, but that doesn't mean men's soccer is gone for
good.
Co-ed indoor soccer will be added
this quarter to the intramural roster,
containing fourteen leagues in all.
"I'm really looking forward to
this season of intramural action,"
Bruce Mace, intramural coordinator,
said. "It should be exciting and fun,
especially with the new addition of
the soccer program."
Soccer will consist of two
leagues, having four teams each to a

league, making eight teams total.
Games will be held at 7 p.m.,
Tuesday and Thursday in the
Nicholson Pavilion fieldhouse.
Returning sports this quarter are
basketball, volleyball and men's racquetball. Basketball will include one
women's league, two co-ed leagues
and six men's leagues, totaling nine
leagues. Basketball games are played
at 7 p.m., Monday and Wednesday in
Nicholson. Volleyball will. have coed teams of six. Matches will be held
at 7 p.m. , Monday and Wednesday in
Nicholson. Racquetball times are
being determined by the athletes.
"We have a very good turnout this
year looking at the population of

~
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Heather Ziese/Observer

The Shagedelics, in white, defeated We Can, 51-45 in the
first week of intramural winter league action.
Central," Mace said. "Everything is
focused on Nicholson Pavilion which
makes a greater number of partici-

pants."
There are over 1,000 participants
competing this quarter.

Document Approved by UCC on May 16, 1997 and by ·c~binet on September 8, 1997
This policy covers all information technology resources that provide the Central Washington University community with computing,. networking;
telephony and television/video resources.

AUTHORIZED ACCESS
Members of the Central Washington University
community are authorized lo us~ information
technology resources provided by Central Washington
University. For the purposed of this policy, members
include active students, faculty, emeriti, staff,
administrators, and ap11.roved affiliates.

- Information technology resource use is subject to
Use of Stale Resources WAC 292-110-010.
RESPONSIBLE AND ETHICAL USE
GUIDELINES
- Respect the intended use of all information.
technology resources for learning, teaching, research
and university business purposes.
- Respect other users by not sending unwanted email
messages, maligning address information, flooding
the system, sending frivolous messages, forging
subscriptions, or tampering with accounts, files, or
data that are not owed by·your account.
- Use only the use,r identifications assigned to you,
use it for the purposes which it was intended, and to
not share it with others.
- Be sensitive to the public nature of shared resources,
i.e . labs, modem pool , disk space.
- Occasional unsolicited receipt of email should be
deleted, repo1t repeated unsolicited receipt of email as
directed under "Misuse of Information Technology
0

Resources"
ACCEPTABLE USES
Information technology resources can be used for
activities that support the mission of the University.
- Learning
- Teaching
- Research
- University business
LEGAL USE GUIDELINES
- Information technology resources may not be used
for any illegal or criminal purposes.
- Software, images, music or other intellectual
property may only be used in compliance with the
Copyrights and Royalties Policy
- Transmitting images, sounds, or messages to others
which might reasonably be considered harassing and/
or maliciow, is not permissible.
- Using Central Washington University information
technology resources to attempt to break into, gain
root access. probe, disrupt, or obstruct any system is
not permissible. Installation of invasive software or
testing security flaws without authorization on· any
system is not permissible.

- Student use of email services is regulated by the
Statement of Agreement between Central Washington
University and the ASCWU Board of Directors which
states "The Associated Students of Centraf
Washington University recognize all use of email and
internet 'ervices that is legal, adheres to Univ~rsity
policy, and meets contractual obligations, as
educational in nature.
REPORTING MISUSE OF INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY RESOURCES
Complaining regarding misuse of information
technology resources should be reported as indicated
below.
- Misuse of computing . networbs, and telephony
resources should be reported to Computing and
Telecommunication Services.
- Misuse of television/video resources should be
reported to Instructional Media Center (IMC).
COMPUTING AND TELECOMMUNICATION
SERVICES RESPONSIBILITIES
Computing and Telecommunication Services is

responsible· for insuring the University's
computing, networking and tetephony resources are
properly used and protected by maintaining the
integrity, security, and privacy of the resources and of
users ' electronic files, mail, records, and activities.
INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA CENTER
RESPONSIBILITIES
Instructional Media Center is responsible for insuring
that the University's video are properly used and
protected.
INVESTIGATIONS
Security measures are in place to assist with
investigations of illegal and criminal activities or
policy violations. lnvestigation' performed by
Computing and Telecommunication Services and
Instructional Media Center are performed as
appropriate and necessary.
If suspicion of misuse of information technology
resources is found , the following steps will be taken
to protect info[mation technology resources and the
user community:
- Computing, networking, and telephony accounts
will be immediately suspended pending the outcome
of any investigation.
- Files, data, usage logs, etc. will be inspected for
evidence
- The violation will be repo11ed to the appropriate
1nslruclors,
-University policy violation to Student
Affairs, the appropriate instructors,
department chair, direct supervisor,
Vice Presidents, or Auditing and
Control
-~al violations to the campus police,
the FBI, the Secret Service, Human
Rights, Auditing and Control or the
Attorney General's Office.
Violations of this policy will result in revocation of
access to information resources as well as university
disciplinary and/or legal action.
Violators are subject to any and all of the following:

·Loss of information technology· r~sources access
-U niversity disciplinary actions (as prescribed in the
Student Judicial Code, Faculty Code, WAC 251-11
for Civil Se'rvice Exempt Administrator's Code .
-Civil proceedings ·
'
-Criminal prosecution
UNITED STATES CODE
-Copyright Act of l 9'76, amended 1994, (Cornell
Legal Information Institute)
-Computer Fraud and Abuse Act of 1986- 18 USC
1030 (Cornell Legal Information lnstitute)
-Electronic Communications Privacy Act (Cornell
Legal Information Institute)
-Privacy- Electronic Communications Privacy Act-18
USC 2701 (Cornell Legal Information Institute)
-Unlawful access to stored communications- 18 USC
Sec. 2701 (U.S. Code Online via Gl>O Access) '
-The Privacy Protection Act of 1980- 42 USC Sec.
200aa (U.S. Code Online via GPO Access)
-Public Telecommunication Act of 1992 Telegraphs,
Telephones, and Radiotelegraphs 47 USC Sec. 605
(U.S. Code Online via GPO Access)
-Jnterstate Transportation of Stolen Property Act
REVISED CODE OF WASHINGTON (RCW)
-Computer Trespass RCW 9A.52. l IO
-Malicious mischief RCW 9A.48. JOO
-Use of state property RCW 42.52.160
-Theft of Telecommunication services RCW
9A.56.262
WASHINGTON ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
(WAC)
-Use of state resources 292-110-010
UNIVERSITY POLICIES AND MANUALS
-Policies Manual Part 2-2. lO Copyrights and
Royalties Policy
-Policies Manual Part 2-2.11 Copyrights for
Computer Programs
-Faculty Code of Personnel Policy & Procedure
-Student Judicial Code
OTHER
-Licenses for Computer Software

Online version of this document with links to appropriate laws can be found at www.cwu.edu/-terilee/aup.html
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JOIN HANS' GYM ...
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WE'RE AIR CONDmONED :
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Men's
hoops
races to
quick
start
By Mike Wells
Staff reporter

COPYRIGHT POLICY FOR ACCEPTABLE AND ETHICAL USE OF UNIVERSITY
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY RESOURCES

Information technology resources provide the
Central Washington University community with
access to local, national and international information
as well as the ability to communicate with other users
worldwide. Information technology resources should
be used ln an acceptable and ethical manner, For the
benefit of the community, users must assume
responsibility in the use of informatinn iechnology
resources. Use of information technology resource'
is governed by the United States Code, the laws of the
State of Washington and Central Washington
University policies. Some appropriate laws are
listed at the ~nd of this policy.
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SPONSOR A NEW MEMBER
& BOTH YOU and
YOUR FRIEND SAVE $5.00
Sponsoring a member & new member must purchase
3 month or quarter special memberships. Expires 1/31/98
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HANS' GYM

Ellensburg's Leading Fitness Center

202 North Pine

FIRST VISIT

FREE

Once finals were complete at the
end of last quarter, most Central students headed home for the holidays.
The men's basketball team was an
exception.
They were here in
Ellensburg practicing and playing
games over the holidays.
The 'Cats hold a 6-4 record heading into tonight's game against BYUHawaii.
On Dec. 18, the Wildcats went to
Oregon to take on conference rival
Lewis-Clark State for the second
time in less than two weeks. Like the
previous game, the 'Cats easily disposed the Warriors 80-59, behind
Seniors Grady Fallon and Paul
Fraker's 17 points a piece.
On Dec. 30, Central went on the
road once again to take .on Eastern
Washington University, in a game
against their second Qivision I school
of the.year. The 'Cats were in complete control of the game until the last
three minutes, and fell short 84-82
on a last second tip-in.
"We should've won that game,"
head coach Greg Sparling said. "We
had them on the ropes the ·entire
night."
Senior Leon Johnson and junior
Tyce Nasinec had 26 and 21 points
respectively for Central.
The 'Cats returned to action in the
Seattle Pacific tournament. In the
first game, Central took on Cal-State
San Bernadino. Behind Johnson's 26
points, the 'Cats cruised to a 102-90
victory.
The next night, the 'Cats took on
another Division II school, UCDavis. The Wildcats had a 13-point
second-half lead before the Aggies
went on a 29-3 run to defeat Central
85-72.
"We should h~ve won that game
also," Sparling said, "We couldn't
score in the second half."

OPEN

Tues. - Sat.
@4pm
Grill Open
4-9pm

99¢ Pizza Slices
available anytime
317 N ..Main

962-4141
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Wildcat swim team off to
fastest start in seven years

Blame
it on
El Nifio

The team splits
squads this week
as 15 men go to
the University of
Alaska-Anchorage

by Nora-Marie Myers
Staff reporter
The women's basketball game
scheduled for Monday, Jan. 5, against
Seattle Pacific was cancelled due to
snow conditions. It has been rescheduled for late February.
Thanks to a couple of cancellations the team will be idle for nearly
three weeks prior to opening conference play.
Central's women's basketball'
holds a record of 7-5. The teams next
game is Jan. 23 at St. Martin's and the
next home game is Jan. 29 against
Western Washington University.
, Forward Nicole Trammell, junior,
leads the team in scoring with an
average of 17 .5 point per-game and
ranks third in the PNWAC in scoring.
Trammel also leads in average minutes per game with 29.3.
Guard Kristen Willis, freshman,
leads the team in both assists and
steals with 4.75 and 3.50 per game.
. Catch the remaining conference
games
on
the
web
at:
http://www.cwu.edu/-kcat.

m

by Jennifer Dunham
Staff reporter

Central's women's JV team fights aggressively through
oncoming defen~ers in last week's game against Tacoma.

The Central men's and women's
swim teams dove into the new year
with a vi{tory by defeating Pacific
Lutheran University on Saturday,
Jan. 10.
This win improves the Wildcats
overall record to 6-1, which is the
best start for the Wildcats since
1990.
The men's team, whose only loss
of the season was against Division II
San Francisco State, competently
won by the score of 119.5-_ 85.5.
Outstanding performances were
given by sophomore Paul Anderson,
who placed first in the 200 free and
second in the 500 free, and Tyler
Andrews, who placed first in the 200
Back and fourth in the 200 free.
Wildcat swimmers Jared Goin
(1000 free), Justin Berry (50 free),
Aaron Wilson (200 fly), and Jay Box
(100 free) each had first place victo-

ries as well.
"They are doing very well," second-year head coach Chad
Youngquist said. "Different guys
shine at every meet."
The Lady Wildcats looked equally impressive, winning by 41 points
(122 - 81).
"I think this is probably the best
team we have had in a long time,"
Team Captain Elaine Vestal said.
Vestal placed third in the 200 breast
~nd fourth in the 50 free.
Winning two events apiece for the
'Cats were senior Kara Jacobson
(100 free, 200 free) and freshman
Deborah Frazee (50 free, 500 Free).
Sophomore Joni Jacobs, who is a
national champion in the 200 breaststroke, also won in the 200 indiyidual
medley and 200 breast.
Sophomore Erin Mathews, who
swam competitively for the first time
this season, qualified for nationals in
the 100 backstroke as a lead-off for a
relay with the time of 1:04.6.
For ·their next meet, Central
swimmers will be heading to
Olympia on Saturday, Jan. 17, to
compete against Evergreen State
College.
,
Seven members of the men's team
will be traveling to Alaska to compete against the University of AlaskaAnchorage on Jan. 17 as well.

$35 fee is a necessity for athletics says A.D.
By Tim Booth
Staff reporter
Why do all students have to pay
it? Where does it all go? How much
has the budget increased?
These are just a few of the questions and concerns raised by Central
students since the $35 per quarter
athletic fee was approved last May.
"It's been mixed," Athletic
Director Gary Frederick said of the
students reaction to the fee. "Our fall
quarter attendance was way up. For
three of our football games we had
between 1,500 and 2,000 students at
the game, and volleyball had it's
' highest attendance ever, so there is a
good indication that there is support
there."
Originally the plan was for a $10
per quarter fee for students, but
Frederick said that it wouldn't have
been enough.
"We took a look down the road at

the move to Division II (NCAA), and
if we were going to keep all of our
sports we didn't want to vote a fee in
and then have to come back a few
years from now and say it wasn't
enough," Frederick said. "By putting
in the $35 we felt we wouldn't have
to come back, and there was no
assurance down the road, with the
$10 fee, that we wouldn't have to cut
sports."
The fee, which is required of all
full time students, has increased the
athletic budget from $314,483 last
year to $694,680 this year, and has
increased the budget for each sport to
at least $1 f,OOO. Frederick said if the
fee had not passed then six Central
sports would've been dropped.
With the increase in funding
Central is now able to meet Title IX
and Gender Equity guidelines, as
well as an increase in meal per diem
for athletes from $5-$ i 0 per day to
$26 per day. The fee has also helped

to increase the salaries of part-time
coaches and has allowed the hiring of
a full-time athletic fund-raiser to help
increase the funding from alumni.
"We receive very little from the
alumni," Frederick said. "It requires
someone on the road a lot generating
funds. We have that (person) now
and it'll be his job to generate funds
through alumni and corporate sponsorship."
Other larger schools around the
country have turned down similar
plans to increase funding. At Kansas
State University, students overwhelmingly turned down a plan to
increase the athletic fee to help with
Title IX requirements. The plan at
K-State would have called for $68
per year from students, $37 less than
students at Central pay.
"Our crowd is not the general
public. Our crowd is the students.
Places like UW have one million
people to draw from and we have

25,000 in the county and are competing with four high schools,"
Frederick said. "If we were to
increase ticket prices to $10 the adult
attendance would drop because they
wouldn't want to pay that and same
with student attendance. So, in the
long run, you probably wouldn't
make any more than you had
already."
The fee allows Central to make
the move to NCAA Division II and
join the Pacific West Athletic
Conference.
This conference

requires a more extensive traveling
schedule; including seven western
states and Canada.
Central will join next year.

sports online
at
http:/ /www.cwu.
edu/"'obseruer

~ LINDER CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
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DR. MYRON LINDER
DR. SANDY LINDER
DR. DAVID BOWLIN

1011 N. Alder
Located close to campus

962-2570

Are you looki.ng for an apartmen't
Winter, Spring or Fall Quarter?

Anchor M Apartments
are now accepnng applicanons for
wint'tr, spring & summer quarter.
~
Stop by the Anchor M
office and pick up an
applicanon, or
call 925-2725 for
more information.
1901 N. Walnut

Ellensburg

FREE CASH GRANTS:
: College. Scholarships. Business.
·· Medical bills. Never Repay. Toll Free 1C 800-218-9000 Ext. g-15106

SEIZED CARS FROM $175:
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's.
Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4WD's Your Area.
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-15106
**NOTICE***
INVESTIGATE BEFORE
INVESTING
Call the Dept. of Financial Institutions
Securities Division before purchasing a
business opportunity or investing. See if
the seller of the investment opportunity is
registered with the Securities Division at
360-902-8760 or 800-372-8303. (This
r.otice provided as a public service}.

SPRING AND SUMMER
OPPORTUNITIES: •
-Teachers/ Naturalists needed for
spring Earth Education program
serving 5th - 6th graders. Duties
include: teaching forest/wetland
ecology and leading group initiatives.
Internships available.
-Summer counselors, cooks,
lifeguards wanted for residential
summer camps 1n Western WA.
Programming inciuaes: horsemanship,
sailing, sports, & wilderness tripping.
Catholic Youth Organization
(206) 382-4562 cyo@seattiearch.org.

DAYCARE:
Always An Adventure at Daycare
(AAA Daycare) has day Mon· Fri
7: 30 - am 5: 15 pm and evening spaces
Mon - Thurs 5:30 pm · 10:00 pm.
Call 962· 1222.
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Sell your stuff in :the
Observer Classifieds.
· It's Easy! It's Cheap!

~

~all 963~ 10Z6 NOW!!!

~
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Top Kamen
Noodles

Boneless Beef

Sirloin Tip
Roast ·

Fresh Choice

Navel
Oranges,
Texas Red
Grapefruit
or Lemons
Western Family

Orange
Juice

Campbell's

Fresh Baked

Chunky
Soup

Bundt
Cakes

Selected Varieties
19 oz. Can

Golden Grain

Rice a
~~~ Roni or
Pasta
. Roni
Dinners
r..<4l!Jllll9.-~

Bil Mar

Deli
Ham

All of the advertised items will be available for sale except for circumstances beyond control.
If an advertised item is not available, we will gladly issue a RAIN CHECK. This will enable
you to purchase the item when stock arrives or substitute like items whenever possible.
No sales to dealers. Rights reserved to limit quantities. Ser iced bv UPPvl Stores Inc.

Strips, Patties, Nuggets,
Cheddar Nuggets,
Buffalo Nuggets
24 oz. Package

FOODS
IHE FIRST

CE TO SAVE!

Selected Varieties
4.3-7.25 oz. Box

~

Ad Effective Prices Good Thru
TuP "~v, January 20, 19QR

